NOVATO FIESTA 2019
Fresher’s Day
16th September, 2019

All new things have a good beginning. Novato Fiesta, the first of its kind was an impromptu
event organised by the II years of FDS and was held at the FDS Auditorium.
The program commenced at 2:00pm once the dignitaries were seated. The basis of the
program was to provide a contest to crown the next Mr and Miss Fresher. The students from
FDS were welcomed by a Ganesha Vandana, which was followed by various cultural events
and games, which were specifically organised for the I years. These games varied all the way
from an open mic to a glamorous fashion show. The students were given a platform to
showcase their talents and introduce themselves, thus breaking the ice. The auditorium was
aesthetically decorated by hand-made props and picture frames, which followed a colour
coded theme of red, black and white.
A couple of events were also organised; a questionnaire was provided to each student of the
I year, consisting of a few general questions, on which later they were adjudged and selected
for the subsequent rounds. Following this, specific witty situations and hilarious dares were
given to the juniors which lead to a series of rousing applauses. The final round involved a
face-off to crown the respective winners.
Towards the end, a Vote of Thanks was presented by the Class Representatives of II year,
followed by a quick word of advice from the Academic Registrar, Dr Lavanya R. It then
concluded with refreshments.
The entire event received apt participation from everyone, including the staff. Altogether,
Novato Fiesta was an immense success, which wouldn’t have been possible without the help
and guidance of the staff.

Miss and Mr Fresher (Ankita Sharmah and Vishwanath)

The students of II year along with Dr Lavanya, Mr Gopalakirshna, Dr Kavitha and Dr Rohit
Prasad.

A dance performance by the II years.

Awardees of I year.

